


((Editor’s Note: The following is part of a collection of birchbark 
scrolls found in a hollow tree by a punohdrunk lumber ^ack na&oi Bjorn- 
sen, or Cornwallis* Ho was pLuxcbdru&x bccnusa the rree, which he had. 
attempted, to fall, fell* On his head, well I mean! In his dazed con
dition, he neglected. to mark the exact location of ths tree, and. by 
the time an expedition from that well-known cultural and. technological 
organization, the SAPS, reached, the site, all but a few of the birch- 
berk slabs had. been carried off by a tribe of nearby aeroas, who were 
constructing a giant canoe with which, to emigrate to the probable site 
of Atlantis, where they hoped to obtain TROO.B1 that they existed;. The 
uncertainty as to their existence raised, by a recent controversy among 
fans had brought most of the deroes to the verge of neuroticism, ouve 
for the few who had read Korzybski. These ware completely insane* At 
any rate, the pox-tions of the Sacred Writings which were rescued deal 
with Roscoe, the Good Beaver, and with Oscar, the Evil Muskrat, who is 
constantly palming himself off on the gullible herd as a beaver, also* 
This month we present the first half of..... ))

THE SACRED WRITINGS 01* ROSCOE (Book I)

There exists a gay young Leaver; Rosooo la this beaver’a same,and. 
he -seems like most young beavers, but ha isn’t quite the mbo, for al
though the reSt are brownish, or a muddy greyish-blue, when yo* take » 
look at Roscoe, why the look goes right on thru!

He cannot be seen in water, he cannot be seen in air, and if he 
didn’t bite you, you would vow he wasn’t there. But his teeth are keen 
as chisels and if you commit a sin, Roscoe will find out about it, and 
he'll bite you on the shin.

Roscoe watches out for stfen wheresoever they may bo, from .. tho 
canyons to tho desert, from tho mountains to tho soa. He’s a kind and 
helpful boavor, aiding fon in many ways, and he merits fannish worship 
on tho Sacrod. Boavor Days.

Thoso Days arc two in number: one’s tho fourth day of July —it’s 
the day when Roscoe flies a fiery spaceship in the sky. In his honor, 
on that date, a truce should fall on fan dissention, and every true 
disciple should assemble in convention.

The second Day is Labor Day, the date of Rosooe’e birth, whaa txfc- 
bute should bo paid, him over all the fannish earth, when all fen shall 
moat their fellows to look back upon the year and shall drink a toast 
to Roscoe in that other great ghod: Beer.

Now, Roscoe helps his followers in many, many ways; just to list 
than would consume about a hundred billion days: he reduces typing pr- 
tors; he makes fanclub laws more stable; ho keeps laid-down pons and 
styli from a-rolling off tho table.

He makes mimeos print legibly, makes typer-ribbons last; he keep* 
hacks from pulling boners when they’re writing of the past; he climb* 
into crowded newsstands, ferrets out the stffish zines, and attract* 
the fan’s attention via telepathic beams.
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(Benignly Blended. But Blithe Babblings)

GAW, it just dawned upon our exam-numbed brain that we've been — 
for all practical purposes — putting this thing out on a bi-weekly 
basis for the past six issues- Mot to mention ouch incidental chores 
as PAPA and “AESzines (the former of which lies neatly stapled and all 
ready for mailing cn the tahls. before us; the other of which we plunk
ed with a thud into the eager arms of the local postoffice a couple of 
days ago). Then there was the NFFF, ths current prozines to read, and 
also the back issues which wo managed to obtain from time to time’;. We 
still wonder what gives — how we got all this done , and college too. 
Wo have now3 we think., proved to cur own satisfaction that when a fan
zine or a fanproject folds because of ’’.lack of time,” the real reason 
is ”lack of interest;”

THS FOREGOING roflactipns on our fannish activities were inspired 
by a fac~ which first made us conscious that wo were deeply involved 
in this hobby -- we’ve started buying our mimeo paper a half-a- dozen 
reams at a time.

■.WATCH FOR the r-tRapp valedictory of 1987, or whenever we get fed 
up with stf and fandom. ”Ah, Prop Deadl" will make FTL’s outburst 
sound like an NFFF WelCom letter,

IN THE MEANTIME, we're having fun. How about you?

NEVERTHELESS, we are somewhat relieved to find that our era of 
frenziedly racing tho calendar is almost over. Think how luxuriously 
indolent we will feel, after getting out next month's WARP, when we go 
back to the old practice of taking four long weeks to prepare an ishJ 
I dunno if you thought we'd ever gat back to schedule without skipping 
an ish — but we were mighty doubtful ourselves D at times.

WE ARE, for the first time since last Fall, reading a couple of 
library books just for the heck of it -- not for a class assignment. 
And fascinating they are, to he sure. One is an old favorite of ours, 
Mathematics and the Imagination by Edward Hasner and James Newman. We 
read this back.in high-school days, and again overseas, but find it is 
still interesting as ever -- moreso now that we know more about math 
than we did in those days-.

THE OTHER is a now acquaintence, A History of Western Philosophy, 
by Bertrand Russell,. We've tried reading" philosophy before, but never 
got very far before giving up in. disgust. But this volume is fascina
ting. We koep thinking of Rog Phillips1 comparison of fandom today to 
philosophers of previous ages, and whether it's that or Russoll's semi 
isarcastic style, the story of philosophical conflict down through the 
Sages reads incredibly like the history of a typical fanfeudl

; INC IDENTITY, our reading he.bits have been ruined for life, through
tour being a stfan. We’re constantly pausing at passages over which we 
’would have passed unthinkingly in prior days, and chuckling to oursel
ves at the reaction they would produce if brought to the attention of 
Ben Singer. So help me, it's become a habit i

DIP WE ever tell you our circulation is hopelessly low? We think 
it's because a lot of fen foel 15/ is too much to pay for a fanzine -■> 



accordingly? we intended to tiy to roduoe our pricco iiu1c* ogosn, w*^u 
we started figuring cost?; we find, that even av t}ie present rate wo ne'.-j 
er break aven?. We would, if our circulation was up aroniid l^-o cr^so — 
and stayed there;. -The idea, is, the cost of stencils is a ma^or i.dBm in 
tte cost of the finished, prdcluct, and the larger the oau euxsVi.on, tus 
less percentage. of that ^3.25’or so each copy .has to boar. Xn giv.-.ng| 
reduced rates'm long-term subscriptions, and in'discounts to /■•^■'' 
bars., we'rs going as far toward price-reduction as we oan. H lus <••?« A 
can’t get subscribers at the present rates.....then I guess we ve iall- 
ed in our attempt to make it as Interesting as we thought we could*

IF YOU read Steve Metchette’s poem in this ifih with close attention 
you will probably get a lot mere significance from it than if you just 
give it the casual attention merited by most funver so.

VJB HAVE a theory that this Shaw who is dominating the lettereoluan 
in Super Science Stories is Jack Clements uadev a new alias. After all) 
there 'coula.n’t~be two’ guys like that, could there? j

RI&EMBER, Labor Day is a Sacred Beaver Day J We trust that you will 
be present in Cincinnati to join in tb.e< cf■£ 1 cial commemoration on that 
joyous occasion. We'll be seeing you there 1

WE EAVE ON HAND a couple of...shall we say, arresting?......... covers,
which will light up the inside of youf mailboxes in coming months. One 
is by Bill James, and may turn out oven bettor than last month's —it's 
hard to know until wo'vo prepared ths hecto portion. The other arrived 
in the. same envelope with Ray Nelson's letter (the one reproduced in 
part oh page 21). It's by Trevor Nelson, and should be carefully scre
ened ’by at least an inch of lead if you have a geiger counter in the 
vicinity, or it will run the instrument to death. YOU'LL FIND CUT1

THE MUTANT (remember?) is dormant, in case you wonder what’s happ
ened to it. Despite the fact that the WARP will soon bo back on sched
ule , I have no intention of undertaking a similar project with regard to 
that ill-starrod zinc. But — and let this serve as notice to the MSFS 
and to Auslsnders alike — I am launching a one-man campaign to have 
SOMETHING- done about it. Migawa, with all the MSFS members in the De
troit area* someone ought to have a couple of hours* spare time to run. 
off the stencils which are all cut and waiting 1

IT IS NOW fifteen minutes past midnight on June 14 — or rather, 
the morning of June 15. If Roscoe is kind, I'll get this thing run off 
and into the ma.il either today or tomorrow. zll

______ .....at leas t, I houe so. The lawn needs mowing. r-tRapp

Roscoe crawls in d"uttered corners where the bookstores’ treas
ures stand and despite the dust and darkness guides the groping fan- 
nish hand that it misses the obscuring mass of mundane, worthless 
books and bring up the rare edition for which every stfan looks.

And it's Roscoe who puts blinkers on the greedy dealers’ eyes 
so they sell their stf like other pulps, at half the cover prlca 
it’s Roscoe who takes cognizance of what you are always wishin’ and 
arranges that you find tho mag in perfect mint condition.

. And many other boons befall those truo and faithful fen 
who agree that Roscoe merits being honored • among mon, and to
prove that they are striving to fulfill the Roscoe Goal, submittheir 
names for listing on thd Roscoe Honor Roll._______ (TO BE CONTINUED)T



"HAVE a seat/’ said the short, paunchy man jovially. "Now what's 
■■ this all about?" '

His two yen-sis sooted themselves at his bidding and 
one of them, a tall, ^uscuiax ly-built man with a martial air, gestured 

J for his companion t-j begin ths conversation. The latter was a young man 
’ of average stature wearing large-lensed glasses.

"Well, Mr.- Upperberth, 
he said., began when I loo'-Qd into my storeroom, hunting for a raimso, 
■-nd fcnr.d a spaceship. J sort of spread uhc "ord rdound fandom, and Ev

. an, here, said he'd hear! you lost one. So I figgered maybe —"
. "via it a

;minute!" shouted Up.«jx*berth, leaping up. "You mean you know where van 
He J ne T s ship is hid dun?"

"Uhy yes." said Art Happ. "I \;uz just telling 
'you, it's in my store-room.''

Th---. editor of FITS was not listening. He 
was pounding his interoffice o;^2cr. grabbing telephones, bellowing ord
ers at the employees who flecked into the room. "At last’" he said 
gleefully* "V’.'.’v-.., been combing tao country for weeks, looking for the 
space ship — now ws can go ahead with, the publicity campaign!"

Glover 
.Mackintosh entered the room.
i ; "Mackintosh!" roared Upperberth.

"Yessir?" 
said Mackintosh, gulping. r

"The ship's been found, Mackintosh, old. man* 
You leave tomorrow!" zy-J,

fro
uno

; the 
; to

Mackintosh tried to dash 
i the room, only to find bka.’G Starr, at an 
tfusive signa'i fium Upperberth, had locked 
door. The lanky Assistant Editor slumped 
ho floor in a faint*

* *
THE STOMP ACT trembled

Priestess' hand. She _ _
of the Master appeared on the small screen 
"Have

over so slightly in 
snapped it open and

face

shly
"No

ience is

you found the body yet?" he asked ■

si re ."
"I thought as much.

exhausted. You will return
Very well 

to t he sn o

1 the
, the
i wit
■ har

my *
where the interplanotary thought-field is focussed, and \-A
teloport yourself back to this planet. Leave Igor on Earth to handle 
any loose ends. I will deal with the space ship problem pe._rs.on.ally. You 
will be punished for your failure later."

' The Priestess grew pale with
fear, and teardrops sparkled on her long lashes. "Yes, sire," she whis
pered tremulously. .. ■
.The screen faded.   \5j ;



"WHAT’LL we do?” wailed Upperberth to his employ
ees. ”He's in no condition to pilot a delicate and com
plicated mechanism like a space ship, and we have no one 
to replace him,"

Everyone gazed thoughtfully at Mackin
tosh's recumbent form, sprawled on the floor of the FITS , 
offi ce.

"Pardon me, Mr. Upperberth," said a new voice, 
"But perhaps I con help you," It was the fan who had ac
companied r-tHapp to the FITS officewwith news of the 
ship.

"What could you do?" asked Upperberth skeptically.;

"Well," said the fan, "I'm rather an expert at hyp
nosis, and perhaps if I be wished Mr. Mackintosh’s terror to his subcon
scious mind, he'd be willing to pilot the ship."

Upperberth meditated a 
while. "It might work, at that," he admitted. "Even if it doesn’t, we're 
no worse off than before. Are you ready?--he's coming to." I

The fan bent 
over Glover Mackintosh, who was now blinking dazedly. "Look into my eyes, 

I said the fan. "Deeper......... deeper. You are conscious of nothing but the i
!sound of my voice."
I A weird change came over Glover Mackintosh. His
chattering teeth slowed down, his terror-convulsed face relaxed. His 
voice, in answer to a question from the fan, sounded weak and far-away. 
"I hear your command; I will obey."

In a few brisk sentences the fan im
planted in the Assistant Editor's mind the idea that he was a fearless, 
calm adventurer who could hardly wait to set foot on Mars. And strangely, 
enough, oven after a snap of the fingers had released Mackintosh from his! 
(hypnotic state, this idea pers±sted.

"I don't know how to thank you," 
said Upper berth gratefully, as the two fen prepared to leave the FITS 
office. Mackintosh had already left, headed for the Planetarium to study 

; dibits and trajectories.
i "Ho trouble at all," the hypnotist assured him.
'I only hope that I made the posthypnotic suggestion strong enough to 

.’.Last throughout the flight."
"I hope so too," Upperberth answered. "Al

though, of course, once he’s taken off in the ship, he has to keep going 
:whether he wants to or not." * * *

IN A SMALL ROOM a short, dark-complexioned man turned from a port
able video set. "Well, Kola," he said to his companion who was, as if in 
intentional contrast to his colleague, little more than a tall skeleton 
with skin draped around it, "I’ve talked with the Master."

"Oh?" said 
Kola. "What did he want?"

"He commanded that we return to our home 
planet, having failed in our mission on narth." Vogar's voice trembled.

Kola blanched. "Then we are doomed! We shall never be able to get 
into the Master's favor! When we leave Earth, the Priestess will be free 
to search for von Heine's body and learn the secret of the ship. And if 
she does . . . Vogar — WE'D BE KILLED!"

"Fool!" replied Vogar'scorn
fully. "Cowardly fool! We aren't removed yet. We must leave Earth, but 
when we get home v/e'll see what can be done from there to sabotage the 
PPiestess." 



TYP- A- Lt

"Quiet1. j-on't you realize she hasn’t bee 
any more successful than we? ’Je're right back where we 
started from before she murdered von Heine."

"Yes, 
but in the meantime her beastly tribe of yellow-bel
lied Kartans are slowly winning the war against our 
beloved Daakta. And if she manages to conquer us..'

"But now we shall see that she never doos,” 
hissed Vogar, the light of fanaticism dancing in 
his yellow-green eyes. * * *

Half a light-year from Barth, and 36° above tho 
plane of the ecliptic, a small metal bubble-craft reached aphelion and 
began a slow, powerless drift back toward the planets.

* ¥ *

GIDVBR MACKINTOSH climbed into the cabin of the spaceship, elQSing 
the hatch behind him. There was a low hiss as the pressurizing mechan
ism went into action. He pulled the switch starting the rockets and 
watched the temperature indicator move. The ship was standing on end 
in a hasti ly-constructed concrete mounting, but the pilot’s seat was 
iswung on gimbals so that he felt no discomfort. Although the acceler
ation of the spaceship was likely to keep him in his present position 
for most of the voyage, the oscillation of the craft warranted the free 
swing. However the seat was often enough in this position to allow the 
control board to pe placed against that part of the cabin which would be 
considered the "side" were the ship horizontal.

The temperature of the 
engines had now risen sufficiently for takeoff. Mackintosh waved cheer
fully to Upperberth and Starr, who were standing at a safe distance from 
the ship, and pulled the throttle. A dull roar filtered its way into 
the cabin and he felt himself pressed down in his seat as if by a giant 
hand. The seat itself dropped a yard on a powerful shock absorber. The i 
gravity indicator flicked forward. A gray blur streaked past the windows. 
The blur became dimmer and dimmer until it merged with the blackness of 
outer space. The ship continued to accelerate.

Now Glover Mackintosh 
began to feel a strange fear and lonliness, in spite of his hypnotic 
conditioning. Alone in a small ship streaking through emptiness—alone 
|in millions of miles of — of nothing. Khat if there had been a miscal
culation? A fraction of an inch off in the aiming of the mount would 
jcause him to overshoot Mars. And out he would go — out into the space 

beyond. Out until his fuel ran out and then he would 
stop.. Stop and wait to suffocate.

Or what would 
happen if the distance had been miscalculated? On 
one hand he would come in too fast, crashing to his 
death on the surface of an alien planet, Or, on the 
other hand, he might come to a'st op in no man’s land, 
where no body exerted sufficient attraction to draw i 
him to it. That would be even worse, he thought — ; 
to die a slow' death so near to Barth, and yet so far. 
For he could never, in that case, make the necessary 
calculations to correct his course. Although he had 
tables for the purpose, wha t good would they be if 
the basic figures were wrong? No, he couldn't es
cape, but would remain there, drawing ever closer to 
that boiling inferno that was the sun.

Mackintosh 
shuddered.  



Hours passed. Ths acoc.-tvatior. cat.sed /’.is muscles tc ache and ho 
took a pill bo relieve tnt tuns., on.

The halfway point was reached after 
about twelve hours of flight. He cut the engines. The acceleration 
stopped. Ho almost vomited as every nerve in his body revolted against 
the sudden change .

It was now necessary to turn the ship around and de- ■ 
celerate in to Mars. Mackintosh turned the rockets on to steering power ; 
and, after giving them time to get going, spun the small wheel which 
would adjust a vane in the jet stream to turn the ship. He glued his 
eyes on the bank-and-turn indicator. It didn’t budge. Frantically he 
sought the vane position indicator. The vane was perfectly straight. 
Sudden realization of his .predicament came on him and he shut off the 

stieking its head out

jet although he fully knew the futility of the action. 
He could never decelerate enough in the few short 
hours remaining before the ship would be caught by Mars' 
gravitational field.

Mackintosh laughed hideously, 
laughed in a way that would have made even Upper berth’s 
blood run cold. Here he was plunging toward Mars at 
a speed of several thousand miles per hour and there 
was nothing — absolutely 
sibly do to stop himself.

nothing -- that he could pos-

watched the 
age. 
breakdown on Mackintosh ’ 
bent forward with sudden

’’Meow,” said the mouse 
from under the control panel.
* * *

e drifting bubbld-ship, a being in glittering uniform 
radar pips and me tor-readings that told of Mackintosh’s voy- 

He commented in a low voice to a companion now and then. As the 
•h.i p became apparent to the watchers, they

"It looks like their first try at 
space flight will have an unhappy ending,” one remarked.

"It usually 
does, on these Stage Four planets,” the other answered. "Of course this 
one will fail, but they‘11 be bound to try again. And those who are try
ing to prevent the flights can’t be successful all the time. But the 
point that concerns us is that they’ve gotten a manned ship beyond atmos
phere. That makes all planets of this star eligible for contact. So we 
might as well get going. V/itli nine of 'em, and probably 
all inhabited — !.-h--y usually are — it will be a long job.” >

"Okay, that’s what ne’re here for,” the second said. , 1
"Which do you want to try first? But in spite of that space 
ship, I maintain none of these planets are ready for contact.r/X Hui. 
Did you see the reports of the latest close-range survey the \i w 
disc-ships made?” \\— I /

The leader shrugged his shoulders "Ord- /X----- -A
ers are orders. Let’s try the one called ’Earth’ first. Z A / 
Technically, it deserves priority anyhow, since the ship came \/\ / 
from there.” He touched a colored spot on the panel before him x / 
and the bubble-ship drafted swiftly toward the green globe of Earth.

’T’ 'T* 't-

"Meow,” said the

er, Mackintosh would 
pulse slid past that 
brought the pilot to 
posed to say "Meow.” 
Ha)----------------------------

mouse a second time.
Had his mind been a bit clear- 

probably have ignored the sound. As it was the im- 
barrier intended to filter out ordinary stimuli and 
acute awareness of the fact that mice weren't sup- 

He sp un aro und.



unuer the con*:.’OJ. as retiok.i.nijoan luapt/i xor .v;» h ;•.
I ■ /■''■•

Maokintoah brought up sharply against the end of the / |/ j' 
cabin« For a moment the bl ow dazed, him, then he shook his i /.1 
head dizally ’end 6 ova mb. .led. tu hi. a feel,, walking slowly to- / '»
par cl ths window in which the orewt. -inteci disc of Mars was Wi 
growing rapidly larger o * * * . ' l( 'ty.

”Whsw;" The Master wived beads of sweht from his 
brow after pulling haeti3y out- rf the mind of the mouse. 
"That was close i Apparently 1 did cum.-thing which made 
him suspicious. I should, have studied these Terrest
rial. animals a bit L-vre ole ;ely ■-- but how was I to 
know I’d need to control one in order to sabotage his S 
shir? Why must 7. do everything myself? <_

'’At any rat a , 
he "11 never be able to turn the ship around for decel- 
leration, and it will be some time before those puny 
Earthlings try again, V'e'ro safo for a while, at least!

- END GF 2ART VI -
And so we reach the halfway point in this annual 

saga. Here’s hoping the second six months of 1949 /
brin^ as good a series of chapters as the first did!

Speaking of chapters, the one in the last issue was the product 
of that' sterling fan from Sterling, 1'an.,

3/IL WARREN

THE. MASTER __
by'C .’ STEWART METCHBTTE 

(Member, NF IT)

He writes of lands, half-wraithed in mists; 
Every detail by gloom is kiss’d.
No human has ever trod the ways he paints: 
Rare scenes — of coauty to rival saints.
You are tko one who broads the night

Knowing the wonder.3 that the Master writes — 
Until, O7dr3’'cta:: , r/ou place away
To real again, some future day,
Tales :f weirJ and horrific things.
Not one of rta'j. Terra’s offsprings 
Eases your faiuh in things mundane, 
Rather, you coo A,Merritr. again.

Seven, eleven, and numbers fay
To each ho gives a touch sublime -- 
Filling b:5 night wit:: Hecate’s slime.

Don't shoot your grandmatier; the law frowns upon it. Buy her 
a one-year sub to ■J.dAJEWAKJi and drive her nuts the easy way!



by REDD BOGGS
2215 Benjamin St., N.n.
Minneapolis 18, Minnesota

(Member, NFFF)

FILE CLERK'S NOTE: Due to press of time, this installment of that loud- 
mouthed pillar kb own as File 13 will be composed 

mostly of odds and ends, without ary lead item, such as "Open Letter to 
August Derlcth" last issue. However, there are'some hot items coming 
up, one in which Sara Merwin is picked up and in
considerately Juried through space and time to 
another editorial desk. Watch for Uiis one, Sam
uel o Speaking of Sam Merwin, those of you who 
read, the final Dream Quest will remember the mer
ry laugh we had at Sam in the "Pre Ph Lie1' column, 
where his colossal ignorance about the book Venus 
Equilateral, which he had reviewed, was ironical - 
ly p’jluTed "out. Well, Sam must surely be a pro
totype of that apocryphal book reviewer who re
views a book without reading it. Or perhaps ’Ths 
Wheels of If" was rewritten for its book appear
ance. Check Merwin's review of the de Camp book 
in the July 1949 Startling, and see if you think 
he read the book.

HISSTORY LESSON. Verily, few fannish fads have
shown the perennial popularity

of H.C.Koenig's famous "hiss" campaign. This fad, which was good fgx g 
mention in the Fanoyclopedia and probably should have e paragraph dev* 
oted to it in "The Immortal Storm", continues to sprout forth ad lib in 
unexpected places, despite Koenig’s own retirement from the field a few
years ago.

Before retiring, Hiss Honor assembled a vast collection of quota
tions from fantasy stories "in which characters are supposed tp ’hiss* 
sentences in which most people couldn't find anything to hiss’, as the 
Farcyclopedia describes it. More recently, editor Bapp has spotlighted 
an example of this sort of faux pas from his own installment of ”&tf 
Broadcasts Again’''', and in the April 1949 Vanguard mailing, Virginia. 
Blish used the following on the masthead of her magazine; ’rThiS*s-s is- 
s-s the s-s-sixth is-s-s-s-ue of S-S-S-Snar 1, s-s-she hiss-s-swsed, • I- 
snarling and snarled, hiss-s-s-sing, ' (All this-s-s for the benefit of 
a man who isn’t even a member. Tssk.)"

Such spontaneous manifestations certainly attest to the lingering 
potency of the hiss campaign, and this column salutes Mr. Bapp and ( 
FrauBlish for so nobly carrying on the ancient traditions. However, it ; 
seems from this angle that Donald A. V/ollheim’s latter-day opinion on 
the Great Hiss Campaign has considerably more merit than its comparative; 
obscurity would indicate.

In his Phantagraph for October 1943, DAW opined; uAt first this 
writer was inclined to feel that H.Koenig was justified in his attack nn 
the use of the verb !to hiss' for the meaning 'to speak with whisperen 
sinister intent.' It was not in any dictionary with such a definition 
--and taking it with its given definition, it was most definitely im- 
10)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------_-------------------------------------



•possible to sibilate the coir:..-J.cos rLfsTh ;..

rBut from the vast Cat,a Koenig has assembled of the use of ths term 
'to hiss', it becomes clear that the fault lies not with the authors and 
editors, but with the compilers of dictionaries" Koenig has amassed 
definite proof that dozens of different writers, writing for different 
types and oualities of markets, have found it necessary to use the term 
'hiss'. The fact is that people understand exactly what is meant when a 
character hisses something. In context, it is proper and clear. In the 
cases that Koenig has collected, let him try to substitute other terms 
and yet retain the meaning implied by the protested verb. It cannot be 
done satisfactorily. Koenig's evidence has now reached the point where 
his original thesis is refuted. What is proven is.that ’hiss' has a 
meaning in accepted usage not yet noticed by the lexicographers.11

THE GAME OF FOURS. In-an old Spac.eways (not Spacewarp) there is men
tion of a game which intrigued ms for six or seven 

years without persuading me to try playing it. Recently, however, I at-’ 
tempted the game, and being a mathematical genius somewhat less spec
tacular than George 0. Smith, I find myself stumpad. Can someone help 
me out? This, game consists of expressing oach number from 1 to 30 by 
using four fours. "Ono" is of course expressed by the fraction 44/44; 
two is 4/4 plus 4/4; and three is 4 plus 4 plus 4, all over 4. And so 
on-. It is auspicious that I stopped exampling there, because I'm not 
too sure how to express 4 using four fours. Ditto 11, 13, 14 and many 
of the other numbers. If anyone knows the method whichby 30 or more 
can be reached in this manner, I'd be interested in hearing frem him.

■Jith Pile 13Ts recent luck in "scoops" (for 
le , my paragraph in last installment on the

‘ sane one will probably have 
remarking that Charles L. 

in the May 1949 Startling is remarkably 
Here are a few of the points this 

probably enlarge upon to illustrate his thesis: 1. "Flight 
_" concerned a member of homo superior who didn't realize 

he slannish potentialities except under pressure (compare with "Sian", 
"The World of Null-A", etc.) 2. The story was crammed and jammed with 
strange and new concepts, not all of them developed to any degree, which 
were used to add color, bizarreness and "body" to the story (compare 
with "The Weapon Makers", and check van Vogt's contribution to Of Ho rids 
Beyond, particularly pp 59-60). 3. The novel contained some Korzyb- 
skian stuff (the comparison here is obvious). 4. Basically, the yarn 
was a variation on van Vogt's favorite "hidden chess-player" idea, and 
even skirted close to van Vogt's eft-usod gimmick of having the menace 
being merely another guise or manifestation of the hero (refer to "Olan" 
again, 
course 
concept) 
ble at 
up all 
plots, 
longer

PRIME OR ACOLYTE?

coming Merritt collection from Avon) , 
into print long ere this item appears, 
ess' "Flight Into Yesterday" 
van Vegtian in theme and concept, 
someone w.i 1 
into Yesterday

and particularly "Tho Weapon Makers", and of 
‘’The Players of Null-A" for tho choss-playor 

. 5. Tho story was somewhat incomprehensi-
first reading, deserving a re-reading to tie 
seemingly loose threads and incongruous sub- 
This certainly is a hallmark of all vVogt’s 

efforts.

Now, far as I know Charles L. Harness is a real, 
living and breathing person. He is a member of the 
Vanguard apa. But in any case, I think he’s writ
ten in "Flight into Yesterday" a yarn in which A.E. 
van Vogt may rightly claim a contributing influence.

examp- 
forth- 
burst 
Harn-

TEH SECOND CUIZ. 

published first.

Name two instances wherein a story and its sequel 
appeared in reverse order — that is , the sequel Etas

Answer later in this department. (11)



pc:?s ibly should ce sii-gvnor • G-: feature are :m ted to
registor th cij." '.'(<•? • i tns to my couuenii » ,i. ? . C k131 s , bCl L ~ u-< ■ t 8 , correc■
ti on s an d c omments d sc ic 11 e 1 S - g n y o A nnme, if you 'Jara, ur s en d
you kicks anonymous. But I w.a.rn you. I:1 1 print your name if I can
possibly pi nd Fxmemher . nothing is off the record when you
Wiito Lu .■! Is 13,

America's farthest Bast fan leads off this section. Says Ed Cox, 
referring to my "Going Down" item in the March 1949 Harp: "Another 
deep-sea stfyarn I san name is Paul Ernst's ’’Marooned Under the Sea' in 
the Sept. 1930 Astounding . It was quite good — that is, I enjoyed it 
about as much a ? l’\7n; y any story. And didn’t Norman L. Knight's 'Cri
sis in Utopia.’ have something to do with the theme of undersea life?" 
You've get me, Edmund. I’ve read the Anight yarn, but damn if I remem
ber anything about it except that Rpgers painted a lovely cover for it 

one of his very host. Anybody remember if "Crisis in Utopia" dealt 
with deep-sea intelligent beings?

PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR. At 16;12 p.m. PST, 29 January 1949, the sun
turned into a fast hova, according to Philip 

Latham in "N Day", As to unis r.g , January 1948.

MOTHER PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR (I HOPE). Any of you former dogfans re
member a book called Sgt. Ter

ry Bull; His Ideas on War and Fighting in General, which was published 
in paperback form during the war, perhaps by Penguin, and circulated 
rather widely co army libraries? Willy Ley had an article in ASF about 
the book late in 1941, 1 believe. Since I don't have the 1939-42 issues 
of ALL indexed as yet, I will not look up the article, but it strikes : 
me very vividly --- either from reading the Ley ar
ticle or the book, which lay around our PRO cubby
hole for a long while -- that Sgt. Terry Bull chr
onicled a super-scientific war that took place 
1949-50. The chapter title "The Roving Boys of 
1949" is the only 
to FooFoo that m 
othetic war, Sgt. 
his surname.

exact quote I remember. Pray 
choosing 1949-50 for his hyp

living upBull v/as merely

NOTES THAT MISSED MY WASTEBASKET. Is it a 
First 

of the wo

trend?
Super 

rst pr~

in

the

Science St_ori.es reappeared in one 
inting jobs the stf field has soon in ten years, 
the August 1949 TWS has burst forth with ono of 
dirtiest printing jobs ever performed on that venerable standby. What 
happened? Standard must have switched printers, as Eiff-Davis is rum
ored to have done. Thank ghod I don't read Amz. Three pulps printed 
so execrably would be too much for my artistic soul. ~ I see in Pro- 
tens that young Russ Woodman blames your file clerk for his decision 
not to join FA-PA. I have two letters on file from Good Old Woody in 
which he blames his withdrawal from the FAPA waiting list on his inab
ility to finance his general fanzines and a B'APAzine, too. Very str
ange. # Woodman also sneers at an article in my FAPA publication Sky 
Hook titled "Clang, Clang, Clang, Went the Trolley," which he terms 
"fandom poop" and which he avers tells fans they won't become homos if 
they indulge in fandom activities. Since in a sense Woodman's inane re
macks blacken the name of FAPA, which certainly is a helluva lot better 
than ou.’ coy Russell seems 
ow for a moment 
by people whose 

(12)' ’’rands T.

■o think, I'll toss modesty out of the wlnd- 
to quote two reviews of the article in question, both 
opinions I value more highly than young ’Goodman's. 
Laney said in Morpheus i,-2; "Redd Boggs takes a sensi- 
of-the-road approach with which I cannot take issue..."

St_ori.es


but/J "VIhat Mad 
another perusal

w................. . ■■■■ ■*■■■—
.. . D.B. Thompson in

Phanteur #5 declared: "I think (the article) pre
sents a fair picture of a rather high percentage of 
those FAPAtes who have outgrown the ' Goshwowboyoboy? 
stage long ago, or who, because they started with / 
thoir eyos open, never have regarded fan activ- J 
ity as anything but a pleasant hobby......... " ir —
Despite the fact'that recent issues of most 
fantasy mags except aSF are only partly road, 
I've just had the pleasure of rereading Frodric 
Brown’s "Vlhat Mad Universe." It's been a long 
time since I reread any story -- haven't had time 
Universe" tickles me immensely and I couldn't resist 
Frankly, I'd rather see Eshbach hardcover 'this yam than some of those 
stories he's scheduled. # For an author who was on my personal "dis-
like" list less than three years ago, George 0. Smith has made a remark
able climb in my estimation.
favorites. ’ ~ _
and. its a pleasure to see him at v/ork, as in "Fire in the Heavens", 
which was terrific. Don't you think?

Right now he's among the top five of my 
Affable George has learned, a helluva lot about pulp writing

AS TIME GOES BY. ' "Scientifiction' s fans, mostly boys of 16 to 20, are 
the jitterbugs of the pulp magazines. Many keep everj 

issue, which often fetch ^25 from collectors. Publishers soon discov
ered another odd fact about their readers: They are exceptionally art
iculate. Most of these magazines have letter columns, in which readers 
appraise stories. Sample: 'Gosh! r’Q\t I Boyoboyl and so forth and so on. 
1’esiree, yesiree, it's the greatest in the land and the best that’s on 
the stands, and do mean Thrilling Wonder Stories, and especially that 
great, magnificent, glorious, most thrilling June issuo of tho mosta and 
the besta of science fiction magazines...'"

Thus Timo surveyed tho science fiction field at the time of the 
NyconE, in its 10 July 1939 issue. Many fans of that era protested this 
inaccurate picture of tho typical fan, and "Goshwow’ooyoboy" has become 
an ironic gagline. But it was ten years before Timo took it back. In 
its 30 May 1949 issuo Timo reviewed Stanley G. Eeinbaum's A Martian Od
yssey , and managed to take a quick look at the "rabid fans" who support 
the small publishing houses devoted to science fiction.

"Readers of science fiction include a. special ai 11 
which specializes in collecting the classics in the 
field and faithfully supports the worthy publishing 
ventures.........Several publishers estimate that from
SO^o to 4O^o of their readers are professional 
some of them scientists who read the stories 
laxati on but with a sharp eye for scientific

men, 
for rer 
errors

theExcept for the fact that several of 
fanzines mentioned in the article are long 
since defunct — a common fe ult of these 
articles on fandom — this is a very fav- 

picture of fantasy and fandom. Whether the 
in Time 1s attitude between 1939 and 1949 
to the fact that fandom grew up in the in- .

orable
change
is due _
terim or that Time became more tolerant of "jitter 
bugs" is a point you must mull over for yourself.

ASF, Feb 1944. "Trouble Times 
"Trouble" ASF July 1946. (Ho, 
Doc Methuselah" isn't right.)

"Robots Return" (the sequel) in ASF,
Sept 1938, and "Though Dreamers Die," 

Two" (the sequel) ASF Dec 1945, and 
E’ilkie, "Methuselah's Children" and "£>le 

— END -- (131



THE WEAPON SHOPS OP ISHER:

AN EXPLANATION
by C. STEWART METCHETTE 

(Member, NEFF)

A.S.van Vogt has been noted, for his complicated, plots and. the mul
tiplicity of sub-plots that run throughout his fiction. Although this 
characteristic is a source of the success of his stories, it is also a 
drawback. If the reader loses a point, he must go back and dig that- 
point up in order to grasp the remainder of the story.

"Weapon Shops of Isher" (TWS Feb 49) is such a story, the complex 
plots, the multiple threads, and the gadget. The main theme is a con
tinuation of the war botwoon the Weapon Shops and the arbitrary power of 
the Ishor Empress. Running parallel (and contributing to this main : 
plot) is the story of Caylo Clark and Lucy Rail. Clark is a callidotic 
that is, he possesses a faculty for winning at games of chance. Clark 
would fit into an ESP group, for this amazing luck of his is certainly 
above the norm. Rail, a *;eapon Shops agent, is detailed to watch Clerk's 
development and report on it to the Co-ordinating Centre of the Shops, 
who in turn hope to use him as an instrument against the Isher power.

Since this novel(et) is part of a series, the 
extension of the plot in "The Weapon Shops" is car
ried over, and Robert Hcdrock continues his activ
ities, cloaked in mystery and personally motivated 
operations-; Bedrock is Earth's only immortal man, 
and throughout the series has sided with the Weap
on Shops against the Isher Empress. Centuries be
fore, as Walter de Lany, he founded the Shops as a 
counterbalance to the growing power of the Isher 
dynasty; at the "now" of this particular storyHed- 
rock is concerned with ending the war between the 
two power groups, and solving the problem of tho 
time pendulum which threatens to destroy tho Uni
verse .

The gadget is time travel. While a 20th Century reporter swings 
endlessly in time and an Isher government building does likewise, Gayle 
Clark evidently leads a double life between the dates August 7 and Nov
ember 26, 4784 Isher. This leads to confusion on first reading, but in 
hopes of solving some of the difficulties, I have listed the chronolog
ical events in the novelet, and placed them in parallel time streams. I 
propose to illustrate tho dual life of Gayle Clark by integrating tho 
events into a linear time chart.

MAIN TIME STREAM of GAYLE CLARK TIME STREAM of FORMER CART. CLARK

July 15 Caylo boards ship to go.
from Ford to Imporial City;_,

Ho moots Lucy Rail. Caylo is robbed 
in a pokor game, and talks to anlsh- 
or general.

At the City, he . visits 
the general and inquires abour anAr - 
my commission.

Later, Gayle goes to
Penny Palace, he makes phenomenal______________-
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gains e and is abducted to a House of
Illusion by ths proprietors.

When 
police raid, the House, Cayle is sent 
to Mars ee an exile. (This time stream starts hero;)

Aug 7 Capt. Cayle Clark does net re- 
turn to Isher building after 

time wring, but remains in this time 
August 7.
Aug 8 Clark enters stock market vith 

500,000 credits and becomes a 
financier almost immediately. (His! 
callidity, turned from luck at games 
of chance because of hie experience., 
in the House of Illusion, takas thy 

Aug 26 Cayle starts return to Barth form of stock market manipulations.
from Mars, after eseaping 
labour colony. Sept 50 Clark establishes his fin

anoial empire , and erec"!
his business headquarters. .

Oct 4 Oct 4 Noon Clark marries Lucy Rail
2;00 y.n. - Cayle arrives 

from Mars and talks to other Cayle 
on ’stat.

Arranges meeting that 
ievening with his other self,
'Pet, 5 Both Cay les raid the Penny Palace, recover the 500,000 credits 
j duo frtjm Gayle’s winnings.
Oct 6 Caylo purchases Army commiS” Oct 6 Tho former Captain Clark goes 

Sion in labor Imperial Guard, into hiding .
Becomes favor, tc of Empress, starts 

•a moraX clcaijup of the Army.
Nov 26 Captain Caylo Clark and Em

press go to visit the gov
ernment building which is thoir ond 

iof tho time pendulum.
Captain Clark 

stays in building during r. time
swing.

He leaves building, and does 
'not return, but remains at that date
i Auyu.st 7, 4'/S4_Isher 

: Therefore ..he becomes the former Cap-
itain Clark, and fallows the time-
(stream of that poraon. . Nev 4794 lahar This Cay la Clark,

the former captain, 
(End of this time stream) emerges from hiding and with Lucy, 

visits their new home.
(The future time stream of Cayle and 
Lucy begins here ad mortem,)

When Cayle was exiled to Mars on the 15th of July, he did not be* 
gin his return to Earth until August 26. But, since he went back in. 



time"'with'the building'on November '26, he was already on Earth on Aug
ust 7, when ho began his financial operations. Therefore, when Cayle 
returned on the 4th of October, the other; Cayle was waiting to greet 
him?''Both planned the recovery of Caylees winnings, carried it out,and. 
the Cayle who had gone back in time went- into hiding. Now the Cayle 
from Mars continued his life; joined the Army on'the 6th, and stayed 
with the building during’ its transit back from November 26 to August 7.

That is the extent of tho dual lives, and sinoe he was already-es
tablished as a financial giant, Cayle merely came out of ..hiding. Tho 
Cayle Clark from Mars is merely his lifo as viowbd from tho present 
"now"; that is, just as if you were by his side during the'events of 
the story. Accordingly, in the future, Cayle went back to August : V, 
and thus was able to live the dual life. \

The two time streams are actually all one, but van Vogt tells' the 
stoxy from the present "now", and this point of view aids the seeming 
paradox of the plot.

Simplified, the chart rune from July 15 to Nov 26, and then doub
les back to August 7, and continues on, presumably until Cayle dies.

If anybody has other ideas, or additions which may help to furth
er clarify the paradoxical appearance of the story, please send your 
ideas or criticisms to this magazine. Several heads are hotter than 
one!

- END -
{(We wish someone would tackle "By His Bootstraps” in this fashion.))

. by BILL WARREN

((The following note'accompanied this poem; "I got SPACETEER #2 and 
7r3 this a.m., and noted with regret that Lin Carter was discontinuing 
his excellent zine as of the lattor issue. Publication difficulties 
had mowed him down. I was so sad that SPACETEER's life was done that 
I composed 'Ono-Shot' in tribute. Of course,. Lin's zino ran throe is
sues, but that is a slight consideration. Tho funoral-fooling is 
thero, and my hoad is bowed with remorse..."))

Advance publicity proclaimed 
uniqueness;
and the editor planned — 
hopefully ... idealistically -
for never-ending 
fannish publication.

Modishly late, it burst 
nova-like
over Fandom's horizon.
Fannish heads nodded — 
predicted sagacious things; 
while STARTLING STORIES awarded 
A-listing ... and Art Rapp gave 
encouragement.
Everyone waited — 
professional fans ... fannish professionals; 
oldsters ... tyros — 
the big guns and the squirts.
All waited for fanzine two.

_ All waited in vain ...



.-by ED 00*>
■. 'Meacor, NW).

LATELY I had not been feeling very well but not feeling bo badly 
:fhat I had to call a doctor. However, I couldn’t seom to fit the symp
toms to any known sickness I had cvr-r contracted, before.

.. . I sat back into the soft confines .of my easy chair and listened to; 
the autumn" Wind sigh through the huge pines outside. My teeth started' 
twinging again.- I couldn^'G understand it. My teeth were perfectly 
sound and I was one of those rare people who had. never had occasion to i 
require the services of a dentist. I had inspected them and -could find! 
no cdyity-nor-any ether reason for the annoying twinge.. It wasn’t pain' 
nor any* a ch wo It seemed.,...! laughed to myself.....as if they were 
growing twinges! 1

I attributed it to my mood in general and went over to the . 
book cases and tried to get interested in one of the books, I oouldn/t. 
Maybe this is what I get for leading a bachelor's life pretty well «<p* 
arated from the rest of my fellow men. They, had kidded me about it but

1 dismissed the thought from my mind and settled 
back for my evening dose m front of the fli 
ing fire place, i usually tried to road a 
bit and maybe dozo after supper before re
tiring. But in the jest week I had' grown 
'to' be ■ almos.t. sie eple ss evan after Tet.1 r ing.
I couldn't understand that either, 1’ had 
always been a- heavy sleeper and had never 
partaken of the sleep killer known as cof
fee; therefore I*had no explanation for my 
sudden loss, of sleep . I get up from the 
chai.r and tended the fire-.

Of S 
I 
in

As I watched the flickering flames 
after I had replaced the screen, I realized 
that the sudden less of sleep had start-', 
ed about a week ago and coincided exact-\ ' 
ly-'with the sudden annoyance of my teeth.

At the thought of my teeth,■ I became 
aware of that damnable pulsing again. In 
the same two places all of the time’ I wea
rily plumped back into my easy chair and sat 
back. Then I straightened up again. Had I 
heard a noise subside the Window.’; Most- like 
I thought, as I sat back again. There were 
number of things that could have caused it. 
I realized I was getting considerably rastlo 
ly» especially at night. And accompanying my rest
lessness there was a vague feeling of frustration, 
.couldn't o:q?lain it.

I got up and unconsciously started pacing in front 
.! the firoplace. Again, for the third night in the wook, 

i felt that I was under observation. Unseen eyes peering 
j upon me, almost tangible in the fierceness of the unknown gase. 



now 1 was beginning to put some belief in their sayings.

That night when I retired., I again hoard, that slight noise down by 
tho side of the house. I lookod out tho window and tried to soo as far 
as I could down the sharp angle of the sido of tho houso down to tho 
ground. Bub I couldn't soo anything since anyone or anything would ’ vo 
boon out of my sight if they had kept close to tho houso right under my 
window.

All night I could only half sloop and tho same vaugoly-frightsnlng 
dreams plagued what littlo sloop I did get. But when morning came, I 
was reluctant to get up and annoyed for more than just the reason that 
I hadn’t slept. I got up and went around in a daze.

J
While preparing breakfast, I burned my finger and it brought me out 

of it somewhat. I realized that whatever it was, it was getting out of 
control! I was actually worried now!

That day I was able to do very little on the novel nor could I pre
pare anything for magazine publication. I knew it was getting ptetty 
bad., whatever it was, when it interfered with my writing.

Then the worst happened. I don't remember when it did, I on]y know 
when it ended. I had been idly pecking away at the typewriter when I 
last remembered anything. The next thing I knew, it was dark and I was 
hungry! I broke out in cold sweat when I realized where I was! Tremb
ling, I got back to my study and looked at my watch. It told me that 
it was nearly evening and I realized that I had boon.... .there......... for
at least seven hours!

Then I stopped my whirling brain and found that I was quite refre
shed and rested as soon as I got over the frightening experience . * of
finding that I had unconsciously gone....... my mind shied away from the
fact......... and I had slept, on my feet. I shook this new fact from my
mind and a;ain tried to take stock of things. I was abounding witfc vi
tality and I doubt if I had felt like that for weeks!

I went over to a mirror. Yes, I looked........What was wreng with my
face? It was strangely misshapen! I explored and again broke into a 
cold sweat. It was impossible! But that mocking hint kept nipping the 
outer edges of my thoughts and I was seriously wondering if I had gone 
mad.

An imperative, thundering knocking at the door brought me out of it 
with a jolt. I hurried to the door wondering who it could be, totally 
unprepared for the shock that awaited me there.

I opened the door to face a tall, shabbily-dressed man. He smiled 
and I, for some reason, nearly fainted! He had an unnatural pallor, 
and his lips were full and red,. A disgusting combination. His teeth 
were sparkling white as he smiled and spoke.

"Pardon me for the interruption -- for I know exactly how you must 
feel and the state in which your mind must be — but I must talk with 
you.” Somehow he was past me and into the room. I closed the door and 
turned to him.

"I don't. quite understand," I started, but he smiled quite unde r - 
standingly and sat down.

"Please be seated," he said and made himself very much at home. I 
sp/t down and asked him who he mi$it be and his purpose in visiting me. 
18)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



"It makes no difference as to who I am but the purpose of my visit 
will "be quite plain very soon. Yes, very much so." Ho favored me with 
another of his smiles.

Before I could say another thing he resumed.

"You haven’t been quite yourself lately have you?" he said, more 
of a statement than a question. Waiting for no answer, he rapidly con’ 
tinned. "Yes, yes, quite so. You have been, upset lately and have been 
puzzled and very much disturbed by,.... .shall we say......... heretofore un
paralleled discoveries? You have no doubt felt yourself being watched. 
I was the watcher and I was observing you for very good reasons* Rea
sons that justified my watching you. 1 have also found out that which 
I had been looking for." He smiled again and it annoyed ma as much as 
his little speech. I had little or no idea of what he was talking a
bout.
, "I don’t understand just what you mean," I ventured:. "You have 
admitted prowling about on my? property and seem to know that I have been 
feeling a little unnatural lately but so far, you don't make sense," I 
Said quite coldly. The sooner this visitor was gone, the better I'd 
liko it. . ‘

"My friend," he said very fraternally, "you have lost much sleep 
at nights lately haven't you? And you've been bothered by.....ah, shall 
we say, dental troubles? Also. yea. have had a most unpleasant exper
ience with.. .er.. .a closet. Yes. I can ex—"

I broke in angrily. "I haven't the least idea of what you are 
talking about and I will thank you to terminate your visit and leave 
these premises at once." I was on my feet now and he stood up and tow
ered over me somewhat.

"You are overwrought, my comrade. Calm down and let me explain. 
First, haven't you noticed anything different about me?" He smiled at 
me a^iin, adding to my unease as I noticed and remembered that I had 
noticed. I remembered reading somewherq .. ♦.but. *... .

. .."You do then I My unnatural.».ah, pallor,, my dark eyes and my build, j 
My. . .teeth!" Ho breathed the last word and revealed his teeth in a ; 
wide grin. HIS TEETH! Now I remembered...two things...!

‘ . "Y-You are a vampire !" I gasped.
"Yes,....and so arc you."

- END -

by BIIL WARREN

Elsie was a luscious, 
delectable thing; u _ 

she had all the boys 
going round in a ring.

This two-timing babe 
was a regular coquette ••

she 'd lead the guys on, 
and then make them sweat* *•

She was a vision of beauty, 
a sight to behold;

and in her home town 
she made the boys bold*

But Elsie's from Venus, 
and it's sad but it's true

that we wouldn't like her -- j 
she's shaped like- a' shmoo! ^*1
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77 V/ Next time you are at the newsstand., pick no
1I1I UJltN yy a copy of BELL CROSSWORD PUZZLES- Yours truly
77 77 sold, them a mystery puzzler, "The Gentleman Rob'*l‘l if ber," if it appears under the title I gave it.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniini bill w^ren

314 W, Main St.
Sterling, Kansas

Dear Art:

I would, have written sooner, but I thought I was going to bo at the 
last /MSFS/meoting. After all, why waste a throe-cont stamp when it is 
not necessary? However, last Saturday I carelessly neglected to put on 
my dark glasses before buying TWS, and the consequent Bergey Blindness 
prevented me from attending the masting. So now I have to spend three 
cents anyway.

Ye gods, the AprWARP looks more like the SHAVER MYSTERY MAGAZINE 
(capitals are optional) . Mind Over Matter was a silly item, and as for 
■52^1P±Lsi_oua_l Gsjne ????????9. che" question marks express my sentiments 
exactly< ""Unb'xpZ"o r o d"Univer s o s is a bit more to the point. VIE WANT 
schaumburgsT* I r

My fingor is getting tired. Therefore, goodbye.

ARNIM SEIELSTAD 
1500 Fairholmo 
Grosso Pointe 30, Michigan

Doar Art:
The May issue had moro interesting material than usual. Problem 

In Ornithology (whatever that is) was cute and nicely done , and the book 
review was interesting. The "What’ll I Write" article was more than the 
topic was worth.

No Indication was meaningless to me. I guess I just didn’t get it.

Redd Boggs exaggerated a bit in his open letter, but the rest of 
the column was okay.

James Boll has a p&int there about nationalism. Some of this sup
er-patriotism sickens me.

What's this? Another, publication from Harmon? What ever happened 
to Asteroid X?

---------------- Yours, EVAN H. APPELMAN
195 Lou re 1 Avenue
Highland Perk, Illinois

FANDOM IS A WAY OF LIFE DEPARTMENT

(Indoor Sport Division)

"...we all thank Mr. Derleth for giving us this op
portunity to have these works in a form we can pre
serve for those cold, wet nights when a good fantasy 
makes the bed seem a more comfortable and homey place."

—editorial in FA, Nov 1942
20



Ml n.u. -.hiikii ...........................  i—i" i' i j i i. 'mm   'I   ■,-«i<i!i|i4i"'iin,' —wt i

Dear Art;
"Che Gleeful Cadaver" is not by mol You and vour point headed boa-* 

vorl ((Leave r-tRapp out of this, fatsoi —Roscoe)) That poem is there u 
of one Richard F.> Schwichtenb^rg, teacher of English at Cadillac High> 
Cadillac, Michigan. Said Schwichtenberg is one of Cadillac’s most no
ted SbFon. Second only to myself in sheer, awesome power; so you can 
realize what an awful thing this mistake is, particularly right before 
report cards. -

As to your poll, here's my answers.
(1) Prozines, from the top down* T.7S, SS, sSF, Planet, SSS, Different, 
WT, FIM (with Bradbury), tho rest about equal. I rarely ever buy those 
below here, so I don’t feel up to rating them.
(2) Any mag with Bradbury in it automatfcly gets top billing. Any mag 
with E.E.Smith,. G.O.Smith, or others of their all gadgets and no people 
ilk automatioaly get bottom place. .Ed Hamilton-, Heinline, Hubbard, 
Fredric Brown,.Hal Clement, Teddy Sturgeon, Lillith Loraine, Lewis Pad
gett, and others of their school of thought all mean "buy the mag" to 
this person.
(3) I'll take the aSF covers myself. On covers I like Bonestell, Orban, 
Lawrence, etc. on down. '.7hen is someone going to wise up and put Paul 
back on covers where he belongs? I love his beautiful, streamlined ray 
mechs and solid blocks of shaded color. Lovely little toys.
(4) Yep. I collect pro zincs. Just these I like, tho, -with no thought
of complete series and such. Got close to 200 mags. Got 18 fantasy 
books; 25 including my Bible, religious books, and esoteric poetry ((?) 
If you’ve ovor road Kenneth Patchon (Tho Shy Pornographer, —An Aston
ished Eye Looks Out of the Air) you will understand that question mark). 
I also save fanzines. It's the packrat in me. i
(5) I do not belong' to the NFFF. ((You should. —Roscoe))( (Yes.-r-tRapp)i 
I do belong to the MSFS. I do belong to the Universe Club of Cadillac, I 
an arnarchistic bunch if you've ever seen one. No officers, no dues, no 
set membership list — just walk right in and there you are, a member. 
Needless to say, it makes for a large turnover in membership. Have I 
met fen? Oh, brother, have I met foni Cadillac is packed with the 
things, and I've mot nearly all the MSFS bunch to boot. VJhut do I think 
of thorn? Uoll, bocauso the fandon idea is centered around literature, 
and a somewhat out-of-this-norld form of it to boot, all fen are high
ly literate, (i.e. They can road. Tho majority of them oven wear 
shoos.) Thoy are individualists, too. Hardly ovor mombors of the gul
lible herd. Wonderful people. Some of them are a bit too much of 
doop-ond-goor-off ors . But for all that wo could easily make anarchy 
work if most of tho world wore like fon. Raoo hatred? With them it is 
just an achodomic cue st ion. And oven at that it is argued honestly and 
without tho donned hypocrioy of tho ordinary people, who are poisoned 
by Christianity. Evon Christians aro welcomed into fandom, ovon tho it 
is about 80% atheist. In an anarchy, ti s said nothing would got done. 
Not if the anarchists woro fon. They got things done alright. Piles
of fanzines and ovon some paper-backed books have boon turned out by 
fon. Poaco? Fellowship? I’ve known fon to put up perfect strangers 
at their homos for tho night, just because thoy woro follow fon. Fan
dom is a way of life, and tho best way of life I've over come across. I 
Why, asido from a cockoyod sot of "Thou shalt not got plastered off tho 
club treasury" othics, fandom doesn't have any morels. Ycz, fandom is 
amoral and I li !:o it that way. (If you don ' u <baJ>ijSv<D it, look at a 
couple of fanzine covers, and read Redd Boggs and othor mombors of his 
ilk.).........  Yorz, RAY NELSON, 433 E. Chapin, Cadillac, Mich.

((This goes on and on, dammit. If popular demand is groat onj^f, 
wo'll print tho rest next month.)) 11 (21)
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("'H' You’ll got one or more WARPS 
yet before your sub expires.

o

I :' '1 But you won’t! Remember the 
July* WARP comes out in just 
two weeks, so better get the 
renewal to me pronto!

For doing you the favor of 
running your lousy crud in 
this ish, we are inflicting 
upon you the penalty of hav— 
ing to accept a free copy.

□ We exchange, I think. But 
i'ij's amazing how few fanmags 
show up in my mailbox for all 
the WAR.9S that go out under 
this heading.

| | Hah, you big wheel you! You
must review, fanmags somewhere 
to deserve this free copy.

SPACEWARP 
is an amateur monthly publication 
designed to enlighten, instruct, 
amuse, infuriate, impoverish, and 
otherwise wreak great changes upon 
those strange characters known as 
science-fiction 'and fantasy fans.
Published by ARTHUR H. RAPP 

2120 Bay Street 
Saginaw, Michigan
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